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2. PRINCIPLES OF ENGAGEMENT
HOW DID YOU ORGANIZE THE DIALOGUE SO THAT THE PRINCIPLES WERE INCORPORATED, REINFORCED AND ENHANCED?
The Dialogue incorporated, reinforced, and enhanced the Principles by ensuring a diverse group of actors were invited and
involved in the Dialogue. The breakout rooms also provided an opportunity to implement the Principles by encouraging actors
to share and discuss their work in a respectful and supportive manner. Prior to the start of the Dialogue, the chair mentioned
housekeeping rules such as keeping microphones off while someone else speaks.

HOW DID YOUR DIALOGUE REFLECT SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF THE PRINCIPLES?
We recognize that we need to act with urgency to ensure the global campaign on agricultural innovation produces meaningful
and timely action. The pledge and Dialogue commit to the summit as the outcomes contribute to the UN summit later this
year. By including a range of stakeholders and offering the chance to explore their work, the Dialogue demonstrated the
implementation of the following principles; respect, complexity, multistakeholder inclusivity, and complementing others work.
The interaction between stakeholders within breakout rooms, as well as in the chat, portrayed the building of trust.

DO YOU HAVE ADVICE FOR OTHER DIALOGUE CONVENORS ABOUT APPRECIATING THE PRINCIPLES OF ENGAGEMENT?
To ensure all voices are heard, the facilitator should keep track of those who have/ haven’t contributed.
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3. METHOD
The outcomes of a Dialogue are influenced by the method that is used.

DID YOU USE THE SAME METHOD AS RECOMMENDED BY THE CONVENORS REFERENCE MANUAL?
✓

Yes

No
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4. DIALOGUE FOCUS & OUTCOMES
MAJOR FOCUS
This Independent Food Systems Summit Dialogue (FSSD) aimed to enrich the canvas of perspectives on how food systems
can be transformed for a climate-smart future.
It opened up space for dialogue on a new Action Agenda for Change developed by the CGIAR Research Program on Climate
Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS), and gave stakeholders the opportunity to pledge their support to a global
campaign on agricultural innovation, co-chaired by CCAFS and the UK Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office
(FCDO).
The dialogue explored opportunities for stakeholders to become an integral part of this campaign, which will see significant
announcements and initiatives at both the UN Food Systems Summit and COP26.
In addition, the dialogue pinpointed ways in which both summits can align in their objectives to support the kind of
transformation we seek, and how we — as a global community — can act to support this alignment.
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MAIN FINDINGS
This Dialogue sought to lay the ground for contributions and pledges and to put agricultural innovation in the spotlight in the
lead up to COP26 later this year. Additionally, questions were raised regarding how we can get there and the support and
facilitation that stakeholders need. Breakout rooms produced fruitful discussions on the critical gaps and priorities, and
paved the way for future contributions and pledges. The following points were recurring themes in multiple breakout rooms
and send a clear message to stakeholders – including civil society organizations, policy makers, and farmer organizations –
regarding the opportunities, priorities, and areas to focus on:
• Firstly, participants emphasized the need for farmer-driven and farmer-centric approaches. While recognizing the
importance of top-down methods in policy-making, the different groups highlighted the key role of bottom-up approaches in
ensuring research and innovation are tailored to the needs of farmers and offer practical and context-specific solutions.
Participants agreed that farmers’ perspectives should serve as a foundation for innovation – particularly when it comes to
financial assistance and access, as well as cross-government coordination. The dissemination of knowledge through simple
processes and technologies is needed to place research directly into farmers’ hands. The focus must shift to creating action
on the ground that adapts to every farmer, as well as to every consumer. Overall, participants agreed that it is key to address
the concerns of all actors in the value-chain – including consumers, for whom accessibility and affordability are essential
drivers of behavior change.
• Secondly, in relation to the above point, there are challenges in the adoption of innovation among farmers. This is why
providing farmers with clear information on risks and opportunities associated with innovation is important to allow farmers
to make informed decisions. Beyond enabling greater access to information, it is also key to keep innovations within
farmers’ reach and to ensure equal access to innovations, making them both physically and financially accessible. Focusing
on local, context-specific innovation approaches tailored to the needs of farmers is indeed essential to achieving global
goals, hence showing the need for more context-specific conversations.
• Third, metrics were identified as a key success factor for innovation. Examples include soil sampling, adaptation
measuring, as well as indicators for projects, programs and policies. Improving indicators allows for further clarity on the
targets and what to achieve. In addition to clearly measuring outcomes, commitments themselves must also be clearly set
out. Beyond identifying targets and improving indicators, successful innovation indeed requires engaging with a range of
stakeholders to come up with a clear and tangible solution. However, for the market to move towards these targets, a strong
enabling environment is needed.
• Fourth, there is a strong call for new forms of finance, new partnerships, and new business models. Some of these have
already been initiated: for example, new forms of finance have been developed to support food systems in rapidly emerging
economies, and new partnerships are emerging between the public and private sectors. At the same time, the private sector
is increasingly looking at how to best serve farmers. As a summary of this discussion, the closing speaker reminded the
need to support civil society organizations and farmers – who are key stakeholders driving change – as well as the need to
unlock capacity and finance to scale up new innovation business models.
In conclusion, this Dialogue and the broader campaign on agricultural innovation provided further evidence of the need to
scale up agricultural innovation to enable food system transformation, and helped build momentum around the innovation
agenda in the lead up to the UN Food Systems Summit and COP26.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 1/7
Agroecological practices that deliver benefits for people, nature and climate are deployed at scale
The participants in this breakout room pinpointed to several areas that need urgent action. First, there needs to be better
engagement between farmers, research, and innovation development. In addition, demand-driven innovation, tailored to the
needs of farmers and adapted to local challenges, must be supported. Second, we must steer public investment towards
smallholder farmers and agriculture, and foster public-private partnerships to pull in private sector investment with a focus
on evidence-based approaches. Third, there is a need for developing and harmonizing outcome indicators and metrics.
Lastly, mechanisms must be provided to build bridges between knowledge and investment in adaptation and resilience.
In order to facilitate action for the above areas, participants identified the following supporting/ enabling mechanisms:
• A scientific toolbox that could help improve farmers’ choices by sharing evidence on what creates value for them – whether
it is agroecology, climate-smart agriculture, or incorporating indigenous sources of knowledge into digital-based advisory
services;
• Farmers’ dialogues and a systematic inclusion of farmers in the development of research and innovation as important
mechanisms;
• Further investment in public goods relevant to agriculture and rural livelihoods, to create an enabling environment in which
farmers are empowered to make the right choices. This includes improving infrastructure, sharing knowledge through
climate advisory services or advice on markets, disease and pest threats, as well as building evidence on what works. This
will also incentivize and pull in private sector investment. Closing the economic development gap through health, education
and other infrastructure will position smallholder farmers on a level playing field and enable them to compete;
• Tailored and locally-relevant impact assessments and cost-effectiveness analyses, involving farmers as economic actors
and as co-designers. There is a need for more high-quality, long-term research at scale, which is demand-led, system-based
and deepens the evidence-base on what works in different localities;
• Improved and harmonized outcome indicators (climate, biodiversity, nutrition, livelihoods / social inclusion, etc.), to deliver
on the multiple objectives demanded in agriculture. These can provide a common framework for assessing the value of
different approaches in different contexts and for different ends, and can help overcome unhelpful dichotomies between
different approaches. These outcome indicators can also help reduce investor uncertainty. Finally, as mitigation and nature
objectives become increasingly important, we need to bring those outcomes together with the “human face” that comes
through livelihoods / income and adaptation outcomes. We need to find mechanisms to bridge the divide between adaptation
and mitigation for communities and investment streams. An adaptation and mitigation commission is one option to facilitate
and coordinate this.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 2/7
Agricultural production has a positive impact on biodiversity under a changing climate
The discussion focused on how to support a shift towards production systems that deliver more diversified diets (including
through a change in consumer dietary habits / reduction in meat consumption) and on the adoption of organic /
agroecological / environmental practices that support and protect biodiversity. Stakeholders noted the need for a shift in
current dietary habits, together with the scaling up and sharing of knowledge and evidence on practices that support
ecosystem services, as well as increased diversification strategies (within fields and across fields and landscapes) that
support ecosystem functions and resilience. Group members flagged contributions and pledges related to building and
further developing the current knowledge base by sharing lessons and examples of current practices. They also noted the
need to consider and take into account the work of the private sector, as well as to support research that is inclusive, that
builds on local and indigenous knowledge, and that promotes local innovation. The need to focus on current livestock
practices was noted as a critical area for future knowledge development, including building on lessons in the policy arena
that support a shift from livestock production, looking at how to effectively support transitions (for example through
improving fertilizer efficiency), and supporting both marginal / transitional and transformational improvements.
Stakeholders noted the importance of the campaign in raising issues related to institutional development and support, a
repurposing of policies to support farmer-focused R&D, increased investment in capacity building, as well as in practices
that support biodiversity. To get the right support and facilitation, the campaign can assist by highlighting the need to invest in
and focus on this area, showing the link with agroecology approaches, and making other links across the food system – for
example through a focus on influencing and changing consumer preferences, and on food loss and waste.
Stakeholders also noted that it would be useful to develop a set of objectives and outcomes for practices that protect
agrobiodiversity. This set of objectives would take into account and build on experience and evidence gained from existing
practice, and would help inform the development of a platform / toolbox assisting farmers in the design and implementation
of future programs – giving them a clear view of associated costs, benefits and risks. This platform could be developed as a
public good to be further refined by practitioners, and would include a set of indicators. It would also make sure to use a
broad definition of innovation – not solely focusing on technology development, but also taking consideration of practice and
social engagement.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 3/7
User driven innovation, underpinned by robust partnerships, delivers impacts for people, nature and climate
This breakout group mainly focused on how to create a more integrated and responsive R&D system. This included a
discussion on increasing public investment in R&D around proteins, as well as a reflection on the importance of farmerfocused, demand-driven innovation.
First, to get the support and facilitation needed, there must be greater clarity on the cost of innovation to guide demand.
Second, we must tackle subsidies and how they distort the market. Lastly, it is important to create stronger ties between
local grassroots projects and national data collection, so that localized action is better informed by big data and scenario
planning, taking advantage of ‘composite’ technology. Participants also emphasized the need to put data directly into the
hands of those who create value.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 4/7
Innovation ecosystems unlock the power of new and emerging technologies – from social media to fintech to data and
digital services – to accelerate food systems transformation
The biggest issue participants reflected on as part of the broader topic of "Innovation ecosystems" is the need to ensure a
balance of power, and to avoid excluding any stakeholder group. This means paying particular attention to vulnerable
populations, and, going beyond, actively supporting those who suffer the most from systemic shocks such as the COVID-19
crisis. Moreover, it is important to question whom certain actions are successful for, and whose interests are being served,
which aids in protecting vulnerable groups of stakeholders.
Another area of interest explored by the group was the role of policy officials – including what they know, as well as what
gaps need to be filled. For example, in the lead up to COP26, we must figure out which areas need to be ramped up and how
academics can help in feeding into policy officials hands. The group asked for greater focus on the policy action side, with a
view to foster dialogue and ensure academic information is widely shared with policy makers. Additionally, the use of
concrete case studies could help identify risks and responsibilities (i.e. “who has done it, and how it worked out”). This
would contribute to answering the question of whether all innovation is good, and would ensure better alignment with
peoples’ needs and interests.
Participants also talked about the role of the private sector , and emphasized the need for greater work on regulations (which
requires overcoming a lot of external factors, but block chain mapping helps). Participants notably discussed the opposition
between development NGOs / organizations who demand transparency, and the private sector, for whom the question of
access to information and Intellectual Property is particularly important to navigate in a highly competitive landscape.
Another really important issue the group highlighted is that indicators that define a development program can be constraining
to innovation. Indeed, innovation by definition means ‘unexpected outcomes’, and traditional indicators built within a program
usually don’t explore these unintended outcomes – which go unreported. As an example, one participant reflected on when
they worked with Kofi Annan, who said how “lots of effective solutions don’t make it off the shelf”, specifically at a policy
level.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 5/7
The investment gap in agricultural innovation is bridged, ushering in a new era of innovation and sustainability, delivering
benefits for people, nature and climate
Moving towards more integrated approaches for smallholder farmers, a partner identified the need to set a climate change
adaptation target within its organization (i.e. 75% of approved projects focusing on sustainability) as a way of pledging
support to the campaign, along with a commitment to evidence building (from proof of concept to scale).
Throughout the discussion, participants agreed that public investment remains essential to support research and transition
for farmers. In particular, identifying ways to repurpose and realign agricultural subsidies would provide the right incentives to
engage investors and ensure investments align with the SDGs and climate change targets. For example, innovation in
sustainable protein sources is particularly appealing for investors, as food systems transformation and ESG criteria have
risen to the top of the agenda.
Yet, private investment business cases are needed to move beyond public subsidies for food systems. On this matter,
working with social entrepreneurs is key. This means expanding the pool of entrepreneurs interested in social returns, but
also better connecting them with one another. A variety of partners can offer capacity building to social entrepreneurs.
In addition to this, participants agreed that doing more co-investment and working with the private sector towards joint
sustainability goals can be transformative whilst leveraging multilaterals as mediators. Collaborative engagements could
include PPPs and blended finance mechanisms. Participants also asked for increasing investment in proof of concepts, as
successful proof of concepts can then be taken to scale.
Overall, more funding is needed, but also better funding. To ensure no geography is left out, there must be a combination of
national and international investments. In relation to ensuring no one is left out, taking into account social equity and
fostering a just rural transition are also key, as there is no one-size-fits-all solution given the diversity of contexts and needs
at farmer level.
Moreover, better identifying research gaps and ensuring easy access to the right data would benefit both the public and
private sectors. Participants emphasized the need to bridge evidence gaps by testing hypotheses, pulling together evidence
of what works, and developing metrics to measure the level of transformation in agricultural innovation systems. We should
recognize that agricultural innovation is not only about ODA (Official Development Assistance) – and that it is part of a
broader story around food transformation. To do this, metrics are essential: we need to be better at understanding what
counts as innovation for agriculture and have the right metrics to ensure we are on track. There is a need to develop models
for sustainability and to test hypotheses on recommendations that have been made elsewhere (especially on end-to-end
innovations and payment-by-results), thus pulling together evidence of what works for investors in agricultural innovation.
Continuing to ensure information-sharing and connecting stakeholders across the board is important.
Lastly, and coming back to the core of the issue, participants noted that building a stronger understanding of market barriers
and innovation needs – especially around what works for farmers – is essential to catalyzing change.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 6/7
Private sector investments in innovations supports the delivery of outcomes for people, nature and climate
During the discussions in this breakout group, five key messages emerged.
To start with, participants emphasized the need to put farmers first. Too many existing commitments focus solely on
companies, while . farmers need to know that they are also part of the solution. Additionally, and because they run the
highest risks, farmers need better access to investments. However, they also often risk their land as collateral and therefore
need to be provided with alternatives and assistance. Going beyond, farmers need incentives to adopt innovations. Making
the business case for farmers notably includes showing that innovative solutions can be affordable, and that they stand as
investments rather than costs.
The second key message that emerged from the discussion is that solutions from the innovation ecosystem can make it
easier for farmers – for example through packaged solutions such as coupling insurance with climate information, or media
innovation (including educational entertainment shows on national and regional TV programs). Participants also pointed to
conditioned solutions as an option – such as financial innovation offered by banks in Brazil, who are conducting
assessments to help identify gaps at farm level and offer tailor-made support.
The third key message was the use of policies to help farmers transition. Policies can level the playing field by reshuffling
regulatory tools and looking out for factors that may hinder the transition. Currently, the competition is not equal, and good
practice requires using taxes, custom codes, and procurement guidelines. Furthermore, subsidies could be redirected to SME
and farmer levels.
Another key message identified was that consumers at the other end of the spectrum must also be involved and helped.
Lastly, participants agreed that digital, finance and media should all be framed in the innovation and solution ecosystem.
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OUTCOMES FOR EACH DISCUSSION TOPIC - 7/7
Sustainable and Resilient Agriculture – technical gaps, needs, and opportunities drawing from the Koronivia Joint Work on
Agriculture
This group discussion focused on innovation gaps, with big capacity gaps being found amongst ministries, specifically
regarding multiple approaches and initiatives, and getting action on the ground. Furthermore, there is high uncertainty around
carbon sources and sinks, and capacity gaps to do MRV (Monitoring, Reporting and Verification) – especially for the
livestock sector and pastoral systems, particularly in Africa. Participants noted the importance of metrics for adaptation and
resilience for land-based systems. Indeed, there are big gaps between concrete actions and what is being measured – this
is for example the case when it comes to the volatility of soil carbon.
There are also digital gaps in decision-support systems, agricultural advisories, and digital services (also showing the
importance of dealing with data ownership). Participants also noted the need to continue developing basic / practical
technologies such as water management technologies, solar water pumps, varieties suitable to different agroecological
features (soil management), and practical steps to deal with Bio Circular Green Economy (BCG) and resilient food systems
approaches (amidst a pandemic). Lastly related to the Koronivia process, participants highlighted the need to extract actions
from this process and implement them.
Solutions to these problems were also discussed. These included fostering public-private partnerships in innovation,
reducing food loss and waste, as well as building the production capacity of smallholder farmers – not by introducing high
technological advancement, but rather by catering technologies to specific site problems (for example, by packaging
technologies for specific agroecological natural systems).
Finally, participants agreed on the importance of deciding where to embed actions – whether it be in national processes or in
multilateral agencies. They also discussed the use of metrics and how they can help in getting finance flowing.
The group concluded that agriculture is the most promising poverty reduction method in the Global South, and that we should
not forget the multiple positive outcomes agriculture can have on food security, nature, and poverty.
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AREAS OF DIVERGENCE
Some of the biggest vulnerabilities within food systems include the lack of availability and access to information, making it
difficult for farmers to understand which innovations are most suited to address food and agriculture challenges at their
level. Participants all agreed that information and data should be better shared, and called for more accurate measurements
overall – but there were varying views as to which area should be prioritized (e.g. policy-making, actions on the ground, etc.).
The discussion also revolved around the need to rethink funding structures, with a focus on rewarding innovation.
Areas that need further exploration include trade-offs with other systems. Participants indeed questioned the extent to which
innovations will be accepted in the market – as most of them will require trade-offs. Building on this, it will be crucial to
create innovation ecosystems that can be easily deployed and scaled up – which will require overcoming existing barriers in
the system. The debate then lies in identifying what the systemic barriers are, and agreeing on how to overcome them.
Practices that are needed for food system sustainability may differ, as stakeholders agreed that there is no ‘one-size fits all’
approach. Innovations will thus need to be context-dependent and tailored to the needs of farmers. Although innovation
management can become quite complex, customizing innovation is key.
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